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: Contributors to This Issue

Contributors to This Issue
ETHEL W. MUSGRAVE has made her home in Arizona and New Mexic • where she
has grown familiar with the pueblos and with .the Hora and fa na of these
Southwestern states in the company of her husband who is Game pecialist. for
the Forest Service.

\

MARGARET PAGE HOOD is both poet and journalist, having a profession 1 contact as
feature writer for the La8 Cruce8 Cifizen. She is a member of
e Board of'
Regents of the University of New Mexico.
JOHN COLLIER is Commissioner of Indian. Affairs 6f. the United States Department
of the ,Interior. His article in this issue of the QUARTERLY introdu es a discussion of cducdion in the Sout!: west a::; it i,L beI~g" adapted to th Indian and
Spanish rpg-ional background.
"
• L. S. TIREMAN is director of the San Jose Experimental Setool and ]
BREWSTEI' and LOLITA POOU:I' ar~ members of the l~lstructional staff
in Albuquerque. Dr. Tireman is at present in Europe upon. a felo
by the General Education Board for. study in bi-lingual eJucution di
continent.
.

ELA SEDILLO
of San Jose
-hip granted
tricts of the

MA!:Y AUSTIN, of Santa Fe, is a poet and novplist who has made the stu y and interpretation of folk IIt,'rature. Indian. Spanish, Eng-lish, a major intere' in her life.
The American Rhythm and Earth Horizon arc among her many boo s describing
this enthusia,;m. She is a dil'cetor of the ::>an J esc School a:ld ha e\lcuuraged
its plans for educational advance:
HANIEL LONG is a poet of Santa Fe who is writing- upon unusual and sti
themes.
October Scribner's contained "Stephen Foster,"· and November F um "Henry
George." "The Heart is a Vine" is one of the poems to appear in a volume
pntitled Atlantidcs which will be publi8hed as one cif the first series of "Writers'
Editions" by the Rydal Press of Santa Fc in December. .
ALICE CORBIN HENDERSON, poet and 'editor. has been identified with
oetfy in the
Southwest since 1916 when she came to Santa Fe after being asso iated in Ijhe
editorship of Poetry. A Magazine of Verse. She is chairman of he group in
Santa Fe which is co-operating in the publication of "V\'riters' Editi ns," orig-inal
manuscripts of poetry and prose ~rinted and marketed by what
ill .constitute
almost a guild of authors and printers. Mrs. Henderson's new volu e -of poetry,
"The Sun 'rurns West:' "Foretaste," a fircit book of poems by Peggy Pond
Church, who is lmown to QUARTf.:'RLY readers, and "Pena!osa" by Eu ene Manlove
Rhodes are included with Long's "Atlantides" in the first books
be printed
before December 15.
HAROLD HUFFMAN and ALFREDO GALAZ are students of the University
ico,. who are specializing in Spanish studies.

f 'New Mex-

MAUD CROSNO is an Albuquerque poet whose work' has appeared in ot er issues of
the QUARTERLY. She has completed a volume of poetry entitled Earl Dust.
DOROTHY HOGNER was in first hand contact with the Indian Emergency Conservation
Work initiated last summer as apart of the general program for mllian Relief
and Indian educational advance. She is enrolled in Upper Divisi n courses of
the University of New Mexico for the Fall 'semester.
V AN DEUSEN CLARK and OTTO REUTINGER are Graduate Students of t
of New Mexico. Each has pJ.bli8hed poetry in previou:l numbers
TERLY.
KATHERINE POWEllS GALLEGOS lives at Los Lunas, New Mexico,
some tilpe been writing of the people among whom she liVES.
MAUDE USCHOLD is an Illinois poet who has written' poetry of both her
and the Southwest. She is no neWcomer to this contributor's colu

iUniv~5ity

the QUAR-

she has' for
region

l'

RoY KEECH is an archaeologist and allthor of fiction who has published
and has recently had a book accepted for publication which
riences of the war with the story 'Of a little French girl.
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